
Your pathway to success



Why Map of Medicine? 
Because we’ll support you every step of the way...

“Map of Medicine has provided invaluable hand holding and 
advice with the shaping and publication of local care pathways 
to make them as user friendly as possible. I cannot praise 
the Map of Medicine team highly enough. Their constant 
support, flexibility and expertise, has made our local pathway 
programme a success.”  
Sarah Caldicott, NHS Herefordshire CCG
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We are the trusted experts 
in care pathway design

 We understand commissioning and how to implement change at 
the point of care, which is why our clients consistently define the 

support, expertise and knowledge of our team as outstanding.

With over 10 yearS’ experieNCe of working with the 
NHS, Australia, New Zealand and in other countries we have 
Helped HealtHCare orGaNiSatioNS transform the 
way in which information is communicated and CliNiCal 
deCiSioNS are made

Our solutions are used by tHouSaNdS of HealtHCare 
profeSSioNalS and our customers are Supported 
by experts



Map Pathways software means you can design and 
publish your own pathways easily and independently
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our expert team of Gps, clinical authors and editors maintain a 
collection of up-to-date best practice pathways, so you don’t have to.

Hundreds of evideNCe-
baSed care pathways 
in line with NHS England 
CommiSSioNiNG 
prioritieS including links 
to the primary and secondary 
sources of guidance  

CoNtiNuouS evideNCe 
SearCH of and appraisal 
of 160 guideline 
producers, including NiCe 
means that our content 
is the trusted resource 
for up-to-date best 
practice information

iNdepeNdeNt peer 
review by Royal Colleges, 
societies and NHS 
CliNiCal expertS 

Regularly published and 
made available for local 
CCG customisation for 
use at the poiNt of 
Care gives CCGs the 
ideal StartiNG poiNt

Your GPs can add their own notes to care pathways, and record their  
usage of pathways to add to their professional development portfolio



Fully customisable, editable referral guidance and templates 
can be maintained centrally by the CCG allowing the CCG 
to create, approve and cascade locally agreed referral 
information to GP practices instantly

Proven content, technical, training, engagement, support and 
delivery mechanism that provides CCGs with everything they need 
to suCCessfullY dePloY – all included within the license fee

faSt-loadiNG referral 
formS available to the 
clinician at the poiNt of 
Care that can be edited  
by the GP

Unique integration 
within emiS Web, tpp 
SyStmoNe, aNd iNpS 
viSioN allows for oNe-
CliCk auto-population of 
referral letter templates 
with patient information 
& the referral form to be 
read coded back into the 
clinical system

Share loCal patHWayS 
and referral 
GuidaNCe across 
multiple GP systems in 
a single mouse click – 
i.e. no need to maintain 
system-specific content

Reporting solution gives 
you near real time 
iNformatioN, with a 
breakdown from CCG to 
individual GP or Provider 
level. This enables the 
CCG to access detailed 
information around CoSt, 
uSaGe aNd referral 
aCtivity
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Track and monitor pathway and 
referral activity 
with our unique reporting solutions

Referral dashboard lets you  
see the volume and cost  

of referrals 

analyse activity by GP, 
Practice and CCG

Get reports on pathway activity 
to measure adherence  
to local care pathways

Extract data from Map Referrals 
for use in other business 

intelligence systems

Easily track where and when 
referrals are being made to your 

local provider services
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Getting started
Start maximising the benefits quickly and kick-
start your pathway programme with:
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Clinical pathway 
Our clinical editors will develop a strategic 
plan for your pathway programme tailored 
to your local objectives. Our proven ‘train 
the trainer’ approach will give you the skills 
you need to create the best possible clinical 
content for use in primary care, and to engage 
your local health community. 

keep your content up-to-date
We know sometimes ‘one size fits all’ doesn’t 
always work in commissioning, which is why 
we have a range of bespoke services to help 
you keep your clinical content relevant, and 
up-to-date as national guidance and local 
protocols change. Our team will work with your 
local information and transform it into clinically 
relevant information for use at the point-of-care. 

We’ll help you to create 40 local care pathways for GPs, work with you to  
train your local health community, and configure your Map Referrals CCG 

profile to get the best out of it.



Better use of community services 
to improve outcomes
NHS Trafford CCG

The creation of localised care 
pathways to improve delivery and 
planning of healthcare commissioning 
for the CCG has led to savings of over 
£200,000 in 2013/14.  

map pathways has contributed to a decrease in variation 
and improvements in patient experience and the quality of 
care in NHS trafford. 

since introducing a localised Hearing loss 
pathway for GPs, the Trafford Community 
ear Wax service has benefitted from 
increased utilisation with 1,303 more 
procedures being carried out during 2013-
2014, providing a saving of circa £150,000 
along with savings from redirecting 
referrals to better value services and 
reducing unplanned admissions. 

£200,000

£150,000 
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Reducing inappropriate referrals 
and variation in care
NHS Islington CCG

“In the nine months since the launch of Map of Medicine in Islington, the total number of 
Individual funding Requests (IfR) applications for PolCe received for Q3 and Q4 of 2013/14 
showed a significant increase, suggesting that Map of Medicine pathways may be helping to 
improve GP awareness of the policy. In time we hope to use Map of Medicine to reduce the 
number of inappropriate IfRs.”

NHS islington implemented map of medicine solutions as an integral 
part of their planned care programme.

Using Map Referrals templates they have created 
loCaliSed Care patHWayS and referral information 
that iNteraCtS with EMIS Web 

Their use of Map Pathways and Map Referrals is 
reduCiNG variability in CliNiCal praCtiCe and is 
supporting the improvemeNt of health outcomes 
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NHs Islington CCG has designed a number of care pathways to communicate  
the Procedures of limited Clinical effectiveness (PolCe) policy to local GPs. 



Improved collaboration across 
care settings
NHS Herefordshire CCG

NHS Herefordshire CCG has seen a significant improvement  
of working relationships between primary and secondary care  

since implementing map pathways. 

The CCG has found that the creating pathways with Map of Medicine has led to 
better communication about the expected levels of care across primary care and 

secondary care providers; consequently, improving the patient journey.

Map Pathways underpins the CCG programme for 
improving information around self-care for Long 
Term Conditions, shared-decision making and patient 
involvement with the management of their care.  
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Joining up referral information 
across multiple clinical systems
NHS Solihull CCG

tpp Systmone, iNpS vision and emiS Web are all used across the 
Solihull area, and one of the reasons the CCG chose map referrals was 

because of its unique ability to integrate with multiple Gp systems.

Healthcare professionals have found having a CeNtral 
repoSitory for referral information it is much quicker 
and easier to find relevaNt referral iNformatioN

The CCG has found that Map Referrals is helping to 
reduCe tHe Number of rejected referrals because 
GPs now have access to the right information and forms 
at the riGHt time 

“With Map Referrals the process is much quicker and easier to disseminate referral guidance. 
The communications before implementing Map Referrals were inconsistent. Now we have 
Map Referrals, it is a lot tighter. Now, we are able to manage one directory centrally, rather 
than every site having to access themselves.”
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Supporting your CCG through the 
transition to standardised care
Deployment, support and engagement comes 
as standard

learn how to monitor your local performance using Map of Medicine 
reporting solutions to help you with commissioning decisions

We’ll consult with you early 
on and create a CliNiCal 
StrateGy for your Map 
of Medicine programme 
so that you can meet your 
clinical objectives with 
CoNfideNCe

Support will be on hand 
to rapidly roll out Map of 
Medicine solutions to your 
Gp praCtiCeS

You’ll have a dediCated 
aCCouNt maNaGer 
who will work with 
your CCG to help you 
get CliNiCal and 
teCHNiCal buy-in 

Clinical pathway 
customisation Support 
aNd traiNiNG from 
our expert, UK-based, 
clinical editorial team 
will support you as you 
build a collection of local 
care pathways, referral 
templates and forms 
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Access to further 
services if required 

based on your  
local needs

 
front-line help and technical troubleshooting from  

our uk-based customer support team.
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To find out more about how Map of Medicine can support your local  
care services and to arrange a product demonstration please contact:  
www.mapofmedicine.com 


